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1 Introdu tion

XML is vogue! An XML based interfa e is a sales argument for today's software produ ts.
Consequently, many software developers have started to design and to implement an XML
based interfa e for their produ ts. Developers of Petri net tools are not ex luded from this
trend. Re ent postings on the Petri Net Mailing List (PetriNetsdaimi.au.dk) show that
several Petri net tools are urrently being equipped with an XML based le format.
But, is an XML based le format of a Petri net tool more than a sales argument? In fa t,
it is not if ea h Petri net tool uses a dierent le format. But, it is mu h more than a sales
argument if there is an XML based le format that helps to inter hange Petri nets between
dierent tools.
In the past, there have been some attempts to dene a standard inter hange format for
Petri netswithout mu h su ess. Basi ally, the problems in dening a standard inter hange
format are the following:
1. Histori ally, ea h Petri net tool was equipped with its own le format, whi h was designed
for the parti ular purpose of this tool. Implementing a parser for another le format was
tedious, and the willingness to spend this extra implementation eort was low be ause
no le format seemed to have the potential to serve as a standard (see below).
2. Even worse, ea h Petri net tool supports a dierent version of Petri netssome with only
slight variations, others with signi ant dieren es. Thus, an agreement on an inter hange
format meant to give up some features of a Petri net toolmaybe, the outstanding
features.
The su ess of XML rules out the rst problem: Several tool developers are willing to
implement an XML based interfa e anyway. This eliminates the extra eort. Due to the
sudden su ess of XML, all tool developers have started to develop an XML based le format
at the same time. This eliminates histori bulk and allows a fresh approa h towards a standard
le format. In addition, the osts for implementing an XML based interfa e are signi antly
redu ed by existing XML tools. Altogether, these arguments rule out the rst problemat
least for a short period of time. And we should make the best use of this time.
But, how about the se ond, more serious problem? In the rest of this paper, we argue that
an XML based format ould rule out the se ond problem if designed in an appropriate way:
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We advo ate a generi inter hange format for Petri nets. In parti ular, we propose a do ument
des ription for Petri net les that onsists of two parts: a general part, whi h is independent of a
spe i version of Petri nets, and a spe i part. We all the general part the Petri Net Markup
Language (PNML), and we all the spe i part the Petri Net Type Denition (PNTD). Of
ourse, a generi inter hange format will be irrelevant if all relevant information of a parti ular
net type is dened in the PNTDin that ase, there is no dieren e to a olle tion of dierent
le formats. Therefore, a good generi inter hange format must apture the essen e of most
Petri net types in the general part: The PNML distils the essen e of Petri nets, and the PNTD
denes additional features, whi h are not aptured by the PNML.
In this paper, we argue in favour of a generi inter hange format (Se t. 2) and show that the
idea of a generi inter hange format for Petri nets is feasible (Se t. 3). Moreover, we identify
some obje tives and issues, whi h should be kept in mind when designing an inter hange format
(Se t. 4).
2 Generi Inter hange Format

There is a great amount of dierent Petri net tools. Ea h of them has its spe i feature and
strength. Some tools fo us on a ni e graphi al representation. Other tools are onvin ing by a
variety of simulation and visualization te hniques. Other tools are not equipped with graphi s
at allthey provide strong algorithms for analysis of Petri nets.
Let us assume a user wants to use several Petri net tools to analyse, simulate, and verify the
same net. Of ourse, he does not want to edit the same net in ea h tool from s rat h. The best
way to solve this problem is an inter hange format that an be read by ea h of the used tools.
The tools, however, might support dierent versions of Petri nets and need to represent their
spe ial features in the inter hange format (e.g. some tools need time information, others need
sto hasti information). Thus, a general inter hange format must support all features of all
Petri net toolsexisting and forth oming. In order to avoid a lutter of unrelated net features,
we propose a generi inter hange format. The denition of this format is in two parts: One
part, alled PNML, denes the typi al features of all Petri nets; the other part, alled PNTD,
denes the spe ial features of a parti ular Petri net type. By the way, a generi inter hange
format is open for future extensions of Petri nets: We need to dene only the spe ial features
of a new Petri net type in a PNTD.
The typi al features of a Petri net is: it onsists of pla es, transitions, and ar s; pla es are
asso iated with a marking; the net elements may be annotated by some additional information.
Moreover, Petri nets have a typi al graphi al representation. Extra ting the typi al features
of Petri nets into a PNML results in a uniform le stru ture for all kinds of Petri nets. For
parti ular net types, it remains to x the spe ial features of this type in a PNTD.
Of ourse, there are features of Petri net, whi h o ur in some but not in all Petri nets (e.g.
dierent versions of time). The inter hange format should allow to ex hange nets of dierent
but ompatible Petri net types. In order to interpret the ompatible features in the same way
in both types, the inter hange format must provide naming onventions. For example, it should
be lear from the name whether a timing onstraint should be interpreted as a ring duration
or a ring delay.
Altogether, the inter hange format onsists of a PNML, several PNTDs, and onventions
for dening new PNTDs and for interpreting spe ial features.
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Figure 1: A net
3 Feasibility

A generi inter hange format for Petri nets has some appeal. But, is it feasible? In this se tion,
we dis uss the feasibility of a generi inter hange format for Petri nets based on XML by the
help of an example. For la k of spa e, we an dis uss the XML le of a single net only; we an
neither present the XML S hema for the PNML nor the XML S hema for the orresponding
PNTD. These do uments an be found on our web page [4℄.
Figure 1 shows a simple algebrai system net, whi h is taken from Reisig's book [3℄. Algebrai system nets are a parti ular version of high-level netsthat's all we need to know for this
paper. Listing 1 shows the XML le orresponding to this net. The pnml tag indi ates that
the le is a PNML le, whi h is dened by the XML S hema pnml.xsd. The net tag indi ates
the begin of a net, where the referen e to hlNet.xsd refers to the XML S hema of the orresponding PNTD (algebrai high-level nets in our example). Then, the dierent omponents of
the net, its name, its pla es, its transitions, and its ar s follow. Moreover, there is a spe i
netIns ription, whi h denes the underlying data type of the net (i.e. sorts and operations).
The general stru ture of this le is dened in pnml.xsd; the spe i parts are dened in
hlNet.xsd. The general stru ture says that there are pla es, transitions, and ar s. The on rete
denition of a marking as dened for algebrai nets, however, is given in the PNTD hlNet.xsd.
Similar omments apply to annotations of ar s, whi h are on retely dened in hlNet.xsd.
Note that, on a high-level of abstra tion, the le from List. 1 an be understood without
knowing the detailed denitions of the PNTD in hlNet.xsd. Here, we annot dis uss the
details of the dierent XML S hemas. The basi idea, however, is that pnml.xsd denes
the omponents and their relation whi h are relevant in most Petri nets. A Petri Net Type
Denition, i.e. a pntd.xsd le, gives a on rete denition for these omponents, and may add
other omponents, attributes et .
Note that the PNML as proposed in [4℄ provides only the minimum requirements on the
general Petri net stru turethe urrent proposal is not meant to be omplete. The main
purpose of this proposal is to demonstrate that a generi inter hange format for Petri nets is
feasible. What should be in luded in the PNML, what should be not in luded in the PNML,
and whi h onventions should be imposed on the PNTDs is subje t to dis ussions. Existing
proposals like the LATEX-based Abstra t Petri Net Notation [1℄ an serve as a guideline for this
dis ussion.
1

4 Issues

Hitherto, we fo ussed our dis ussion on being generi . Of ourse, there are other important
issues that should be kept in mind when designing the inter hange format. Here, we will only
mention the following issues:
1

Note that XML S hema has not yet rea hed its nal stage; thus, we an only present a preliminary proposal,
here. The W3C working group on XML S hema believes that the urrent version [5, 6℄ is `feature- omplete':
i. e. the fun tionality in luded in XML S hema will not hange.
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Listing 1: The orresponding XML le
<?xml version="1.0"?>
<pnml:pnml xmlns:pnml="pnml.xsd">
<net id="n1" xmlns="hlNet.xsd">
<name>Distributed Maximum Finding</name>
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<pla e id="p1">
<name>A</name>
<marking onst="M"/>
</pla e>
<transition id="t1">
<name>t</name>
</transition>
<ar id="a1" sour e="p1" target="t1">
<annotation>
<var ref="x"/>
<var ref="y"/>
</annotation>
</ar >
<ar id="a2" sour e="t1" target="p1">
<annotation>
<f t ref="max">
<var ref="x"/>
<var ref="y"/>
</f t>
</annotation>
</ar >
<netIns ription>
<sortDe laration name="nat" type="basi "/>
< onstDe laration name="M" sort="nat"/>
<f tDe laration name="max">
<argumentSort ref="nat"/>
<argumentSort ref="nat"/>
<targetSort ref="nat"/>
</f tDe laration>
<variableDe laration name="x" sort="nat"/>
<variableDe laration name="y" sort="nat"/>
</netIns ription>
</net>
</pnml:pnml>
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Graphi al information should be independent from a parti ular Petri net typeor
at least as independent as possible.
There should be a me hanism for stru turing Petri net models; if possible, this
me hanism should be independent from a parti ular Petri net type.
There should be a way to save a marking (or a list of markings) independently from
the net itself.
There should be a statement about how ea h tool behaves in ase of rewriting a net:
Let us assume, a tool A reads a net generated by another tool B. The net may ontain
elements that are neither used nor readable by tool A. Now, a user might hange the net
in tool A and save this net. The question is: What happens to those elements that are
not readable by tool A? The tool A might either ignore this information, in whi h ase it
is lost for other tools. Or the tool A might try to write this information even if it might
be ome in onsistent.
When dening the inter hange format, we should be aware that it determines whi h formalism is a epted as a Petri net and whi h is not. We should make sure not to ex lude some
Petri net formalisms unintentionally. For example, there are Signal/Event nets [2℄, whi h allow
spe ial ar s between transitions. Be ause of its Petri net like semanti s, we might a ept a
Signal/Event net as a Petri net.

Graphi s.

Stru turing.

Markings.

Rewriting.

5 Con lusion

In this paper, we have argued that an inter hange format for Petri nets should be generi ;
i.e. it should support dierent Petri net types, and it should support the denition of new
Petri net types. To this end, we proposed to distinguish between a general Petri Net Markup
Language (PNML) and spe i Petri Net Type Denitions (PNTDs). When dening this
generi inter hange format for Petri nets, we must take are not to miss the point: The essen e
of most Petri net types must be aptured in the PNML, not in the spe i PNTDs. Distilling the
essen e of Petri nets into a PNML might be a tedious task, whi h requires many dis ussions
but we believe that it is a worthwhile task.
Moreover, we have shown that XML S hema provides all on epts for a generi do ument
des ription. In prin iple, there are no te hni al problems in dening an XML based generi
inter hange format. It remains to distil the essen e of Petri nets into a PNML and into some
onventions for the denition of PNTDs.
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